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Branch
History
Revealed

the old money.) This course moved
to November and guest teachers in
the early years included Derek
Haynes, Innes Russell, Bill
Hamilton, Anna Holden, Jackie
Johnston and Ian Hall.

P

eter Wright has been
delving into the minutes for
the first fifteen years of the
Branch, and although not complete,
and usually omitting reasons for
doing things, these minutes do give
an interesting picture of the
evolution of the branch!
Matters began formally on the 10th
March 1962 when people from
Westbury Scottish Club, the
Caledonians, and possibly other
dancing enthusiasts, met in 13
Orchard Street to hear the aims of
the RSCDS and start the formation
of a Branch with a Beginners class.
Only Jean Hood and Joan Morris,
still dance here in Bristol, although
Dorothy Bell (nee Lear) dances and
writes dances in Belfast.
The first full year saw other classes
and a demonstration team formed;
Jimmy Blair’s band played for a
Ball (with Miss Milligan present);
and a “Course” in February with
Mrs Wadsworth (Chairman’s wife)
as the teacher, cost 10/6d (55p) for
the Saturday and 12/6d for the
Sunday. A profit of £7.15.6d was
made! (Peter couldn’t resist quoting

First Edition of the book of
dances devised by Bristol branch
members is almost sold out.
Requests for copies have arrived
from the other side of the globe.
One of the dances, Mr Iain Stuart
Robertson, is the first dance in the
new RSCDS Book 42.

More intriguing minutes involved
the following. In 1963 a picnic on
Whitsunday was arranged to great
acclaim (profit 9s 6d). Time at one
meeting was spent discussing “nontraditional dances “ declaring that it
“should be stressed that they were
modern” if they were used at all.
Interesting too, that the Balls of
’64 –’66 had some 200+ dancers
present. Curious too that a selfigniting book of matches caused us
to tell “Messrs Wills” about safety
matches. Then, because of
“gambling restrictions”, “raffles
would no longer be held”. Jumble
sales were allowed, but “football
pontoon... not to proceed”.
Compared to these records, the
present dancing and organisation of
the Branch seems more relaxed and
informal, if no less eventful.
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Dancing on
Dartmoor

O

nce again March saw a
group of 50 members of
RSCDS Bristol plus
friends bringing Scotland to
Dartmoor for a dancing weekend at
Hay Tor. Everyone gathered during
the rainy Friday afternoon, and
energetic dancing that evening set
the tone. Peter guided everyone
through some interesting dances on
Saturday morning, and by
lunchtime, some were ready for a
quiet afternoon. However, the
weather was clearing and about 30
of the hardier souls set off to
explore the wilds of Dartmoor, ably
led by John Andrews who provided
an interesting commentary on the
history of the area for those able to
concentrate on anything else but
catching their breath!
By Saturday evening, Joan
Ferguson had identified some
hidden talent and cajoled various
members into providing an
entertaining ceilidh. Particularly
exciting was the performance of the
'Sweet Rappers'. Looking rather
hazardous, the more medicallyminded amongst us were trying to
remember whether we'd packed the
elastoplast! However, there were
no mishaps, and the evening wound
its way to a close in the early hours
of Sunday morning with, as far as I
can remember, an 'eightsome' reel
of uncertain number.
More dancing on Sunday morning
(though some participants were
looking fresher than others), thanks
extended to all those involved in
the organising and then home again
after lunch - but not before
planning for next year!!
Pat Turton.

Sweet Rappers combine speedy execution of swift arm movements
and nifty footwork in an impressive attempt to avoid decapitation.

Imminent
Californian

T

his autumn, we are thrilled
to welcome a teacher of
international renown to
encourage us at our week-end
school on 23rd/24th November.

Ron Wallace’s sense of humour
and his prowess as an exponent of
Scottish dance and music make him
a familiar name on workshop staffs
both on his home ground in
California and internationally.
Scottish Country, Highland, Step
and Cape Breton comprise the
majority of the classes Ron teaches
with some Welsh and English
thrown in for balance!
2001 marked Ron's 20th year as a
professional Scottish dance teacher.
Invitations have brought his
infectious enthusiastic teaching to
most Scottish dance centres in the
United States and Canada as well
as in Australia and numerous
European venues.

In 1977 Ron received his Full
Certificate from Miss Milligan. He
has taught classes/courses in
Australia Winter School, Austria,
St. Andrews Summer School, TAC
Summer School, Pinewoods, Czech
Republic, England, Slovak
Republic, Poland, Germany,
Switzerland, France and Hungary.
At home in Northern California,
Ron is kept busy with weekly
classes in dance and bagpiping,
playing descant recorder and pipes
in a local Scottish Country Dance
Band "Wild Rose" and numerous
performances.

Redland Green

T

hree sets of Scottish
Country Dancers with the
acclaimed Sweet Rappers
reappeared and performed at the
May Fair in Redland in aid of local
charities. Many audience enquiries
may bring new dancing recruits!
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New Web Site

Dance Live!

And Finally

he branch now has its own
web site. Still in the early
stages of development, the
Webmaster, Peter Wright, says he
is learning fast, and hopes the site
will grow in use and content.

joint venture by Bristol
City Council and South
West Arts to raise the
profile of dance within the city will
be held from 22 August until 22
September. The Festival aims to
increase awareness of the diverse
forms of dance available and is a
marvellous opportunity for Scottish
Country Dancers to let people
know who we are, what we do,
how we do it, where we do it and
when we do it.

am hoping that, refreshed by
the summer break, you will
join us for Dance Live to
begin our 41st dance season. This
term we are running a new
Improvers’ class for those who
would like to spend more time
concentrating on improving their
steps, formations and technique,
and become more confident in their
dancing. All Improvers will be very
welcome on Thursdays, as will
dancers with more experience be at
the Improvers’ class.

T

Its main function is to provide
information, not only for branch
members, but for other dancers
who may be planning a visit to
Bristol and who may wish to join
us at one of our dances or classes.
The website address (URL) is:
http://www.rscdsbristol.info
Suggestions for additional features
and future development will be
welcome.

Burns Again

A

sight of refined elegance
met the eyes of the guests
entering Redland High School for
our Burns Night supper: beautifully
prepared tables in a magnificently
saltire and shield draped hall.

A

On World Dance Day, Sunday 25th
August, the Branch is participating
in an informal demonstration
followed by a taster session
inviting the public to dance in the
Waterfront Square at the harbourside. Lesley Terry is co-ordinator:
do let her know if you would like to
take part and Dance Live with us.

I

The season ahead is well planned
with events to suit everyone. As I
come to the end of my term of
office, I would like to thank you all
for the much appreciated help and
support you have given me as
Chairman over the past two years.
Barbara de Winton

Celebrating at the 40th Anniversary Ball 18th May 2002

The charming and efficient
waitresses (Harriet de Winton and
friends) served Cock a Leekie soup
to prepare us for the entry of the
haggis piped ably in by Bill Gass.
After an impeccably delivered
emotional address to the haggis,
Stuart Grant dispatched it
humanely and the serious business
of eating began.
The guest of honour, Major Robert
Bruce proposed “The Immortal
Memory”, and suitable replies
culminated in sporran contents
being displayed. The dancing then
grew ever more exuberant as the
midnight hour approached.
John Whybrow

RSCDS Bristol Chairman Barbara de Winton, Secretary Lesley Terry, Branch
Teacher Peter Wright, Founder members Jean Hood, Rita Porter, Dorothy Bell
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Dance 2002/3 Diary
Dates

D

ust off the dance shoes and
get warmed up to:

Start the new season stepping out to
David Hall’s Band on Saturday 12
October in St Peters Church Hall.

Displaying DTs at Hay Tor
late on Saturday night:
That’s Double Triangles for
those needing recaps.

Class Dates
Announced

N

ew class for this season:
improve your style at the
Technique class!

Elementary/Beginners

Redland Parish Church Hall,
Redland Green Road.
Mondays 7.45 - 9.30pm
16 September - 9 December
13 January - 7 April 2003
Improvers/Technique

Waterford Hall, Henleaze United
Reform Church, Waterford Road
Wednesdays 7.30 –9.30 pm
11 September – 18 December
Intermediate/Advanced
SS Peter & Paul School,
Aberdeen Road, Redland

Thursdays 7.30 - 10.00pm
12 September – 19 December
9 January -3 April 2003
24 April - 12 June 2003

Indulge in a full Weekend School
of Dance with Ron Wallace, an
inspiring teacher from the USA,
here on Saturday 23 and Sunday 24
November in St Peters Church
Hall. The Dalriada Band will play
for the dance on Saturday 23.
Join in the frivolity at the Burns
Supper & Dance on Saturday 25
January in Redland High School,
with Hugh Ferguson and the
Dalriada SCD band enlivening the
evening.
Invite friends to the Newcomers
Dance at Monks Park School on 8
February with Scottish Measure
setting the pace.
Celebrate Summer on 17 May at
Clifton Pre-Hall with The Frank
Reid Scottish Dance Band.

Bristol Branch

Committee 01/02

Chairman: Barbara de Winton
0117 962 2724
dewinton@talk21.com
Chairman Elect: Keith Henry:
01934 834375
klh1960@lycos.co.uk
Secretary: Lesley Terry
0117 942 0948
ljterry@ukonline.co.uk

Treasurer: Alan Pinder
01454 416778
alan@crumbly.plus.com

Ticket Secretary: Christine Napier:
0117 9514374
candjnapier@supnet.com

RSCDS Bristol

Pat Turton: 0117 942 3432
pturton@bristolcancerhelp.org

John Whybrow: 01761 470515
Jean Waller: 0117 942 1190

Class Teachers 02/03

Elementary/Beginners
Barbara de Winton: 0117 962 2724
dewinton@talk21.com
Improvers/Technique
Fiona Grant: 0117 924 3595
fiona@freespiritfilms.co.uk

Intermediate/Advanced
Peter Wright: 01761 462874
pwri@macunlimited.net

Executive Council Representative
Fiona Grant: 0117 924 3595

Notice of Annual
General Meeting

M

embers of the branch are
invited to the AGM of
RSCDS Bristol, to be
held on Thursday 24 October 2002
in the main hall of SS Peter and
Paul School, Aberdeen Road,
Redland, Bristol at 8.30 pm. No
charge is made to members
attending the dancing on the AGM
evening.

AGENDA
1.

Apologies for absence

3.

Matters arising therefrom and
not otherwise on the agenda.

2.

4.
5.
6.

7.

Minutes of RSCDS-Bristol
AGM held on 18th October
2001.
Secretary’s Report

Treasurer’s Report and
Accounts
Committee Elections
Any other Business

(Items to the Hon. Secretary
before the meeting please.)

